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Abstract

A triple resonance NMR experiment, denoted CO_H(N)CACB, correlates1HN and 13CO spins with the13Cα

and 13Cβ spins of adjacent amino acids. The pulse sequence is an ‘out-and-back’ design that starts with1HN

magnetization and transfers coherence via the15N spin simultaneously to the13CO and13Cα spins, followed by
transfer to the13Cβ spin. Two versions of the sequence are presented: one in which the13CO spins are frequency
labeled during an incremented t1 evolution period prior to transfer of magnetization from the13Cα to the13Cβ

resonances, and one in which the13CO spins are frequency labeled in a constant-time manner during the coherence
transfer to and from the13Cβ resonances. Because13CO and15N chemical shifts are largely uncorrelated, the
technique will be especially useful when degeneracy in the1HN-15N chemical shifts hinders resonance assignment.
The CO_H(N)CACB experiment is demonstrated using uniformly13C/15N-labeled ubiquitin.

Heteronuclear triple resonance experiments have
significantly expanded the scope and utility of NMR
for the structural and dynamic characterization of pro-
teins, nucleic acids, and their respective complexes.
For many proteins of molecular weight<15 kDa, a
single pair of experiments, the HNCACB (Wittekind
and Mueller, 1993) andCBCA(CO)NH (Grzesiek and
Bax, 1993b), are sufficient to establish the majority
of the protein backbone resonance assignments. The
sequence-specific assignment of a series of correlated
residues is facilitated because the chemical shifts of
the 13Cα and13Cβ resonances are sensitive to amino
acid type (Grzesiek and Bax, 1993b). Although these
experiments offer good resolution, resonance overlap
due to chemical shift degeneracy may still occur and
impede resonance assignments.

In this communication, we present a method to
establish sequential protein resonance assignments by
correlation of the intraresidue (i) and interresidue (i−
1) 13Cα and13Cβ chemical shifts with the13CO(i−1)

∗ To whom correspondence should be addressed

and 1HN
(i) chemical shifts. The CO_H(N)CACB ex-

periment is derived from the HNCACB (Wittekind
and Mueller, 1993) and COHNNCA (Szyperski et al.,
1995) experiments. The process of establishing res-
onance assignments using the CO_H(N)CACB and
HNCACB techniques is similar. However, backbone
13CO and15N chemical shifts are essentially uncorre-
lated; thus, assignments for residues with overlapping
1HN(i), 15N(i) chemical shifts may be obtained using
the new technique. Detection of the1HN signal in
both the HNCACB and CO_H(N)CACB experiments
facilitates comparisons between the two spectra. Fur-
thermore,13CO chemical shifts (Wishart et al., 1991)
and coupling constants (Löhr et al., 1997) can be use-
ful for establishing protein secondary structure and the
measurement of the13CO relaxation rates (Engelke
and Rüterjans, 1997) can complement15N relaxation
investigations of protein dynamics (Palmer, 1997).

The pulse sequence for the CO_H(N)CACB exper-
iment is shown in Figure 1 and incorporates many fea-
tures of previously published experiments that utilize
the frequency labeling of the13CO spin by ‘out-and-
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Figure 1. 3D CO_H(N)CACB pulse sequences using (a) an incremented t1 evolution period and (b) a constant time t1 evolution period. The
fixed delays were set as follows (Wittekind and Mueller, 1993; Szyperski et al., 1995):1 = 2.7 ms,δ = 13.5 ms, andη = 4.0 ms. In (a), the
initial value of the incremented delay period t2 was set equal to 2ζ. In (b), the initial value of the incremented delay period t1 was set equal to
ζ. The 90◦ and 180◦ pulses are represented by thin and thick bars, respectively; shaped 180◦ pulses are represented by solid half ovals; band
selective pulses are drawn with three lobes; and radio frequency spin-locks are represented by striped bars. The magnetic field gradients are
represented by shaded half ovals. Pulses applied at the13Cα/13Cα/β and13CO resonance frequencies were adjusted to provide a null at the
corresponding13CO or13Cα/13Cα/β frequencies. The square13CO or13Cα/β 90◦ and 180◦ pulses were set to 48.2µs and 43µs, respectively.
The square13Cα 180◦ pulses were set to 48.6µs. The shaped 180◦ 13CO pulses were applied with 4% truncated Gaussian profiles using
a peak field strength of 5.8 kHz and a duration of 86µs. In (a), a13Cα/β band-selective 180◦ REBURP pulse (Geen and Freeman, 1991)
was applied with a peak field strength of 15.7 kHz and a duration of 400µs. In (b), a13Cα/β band selective 180◦ rSNOB pulse was applied
with a peak field strength of 15.7 kHz and a duration of 149µs (Kup̌ce et al., 1995). The shaped 180◦ 13CO pulse used in the t2 evolution
period of (b) had a 4% truncated Gaussian amplitude profile with a peak field strength of 11.6 kHz and a duration of 86µs. This pulse is
modulated as exp[i(ωC′ −ωrf)t] cos[(ωC′ −ωCα/β )t], in which ωC′ andωCα/β are the centers of the13CO and13Cα/β spectral ranges,ωrf
is the frequency of the rf carrier used for the pulse, and t ranges from 0 to the length of the pulse. The value ofωrf will depend on whether
separate rf transmitters are used to generate13CO and13Cα/β pulses. Proton hard pulses were applied with a 25 kHz field strength; WALTZ-16
decoupling (Shaka et al., 1983) of1H spins was achieved using a field strength of 3.6 kHz. GARP-1 decoupling (Shaka et al., 1985) of15N
spins was achieved using a field strength of 1.25 kHz. Water suppression was obtained using spin-lock purge pulses (Messerle et al., 1989).The
spin-lock pulses were applied at 25 kHz field strength for durations of 0.5 ms, 0.8 ms and 1.0 ms, listed in order of appearance in the pulse
sequences. Unless indicated otherwise, pulses are applied with x phase. The phase cycling for sequence (a) was as follows:φ1 = 2(y),2(−y);
φ2 = 4(x),4(−x); φ3 = 8(x),8(−x); φ4 = 4(x),4(−x); φ5 = y; φ6 = 4(x),4(−x),4(y),4(−y); φ7 = x,−x; φ8 =52◦; φ9 = 2(x),2(−x);
andφrec = x,2(−x),x,2(−x,2(x),−x),x,2(−x),x. Frequency discrimination in the t1(13CO) and t2(13Cα/β) dimensions was achieved using
States-TPPI phase cycling (Marion et al., 1989b) of the pulse phasesφ7 for the t1(13CO) indirect dimension and pulse phasesφ4 andφ5 for the
t2(13Cα/β) indirect dimension. The gradients were applied as a sinusoidal function from 0 toπ with the following durations and peak strengths:
G1 = 1 ms with gz = 7 G/cm, G2 = 1.5 ms with gx = 13.8 G/cm, G3 = 1.5 ms with gx = 13.8 G/cm, G4 = 0.5 ms with gz = 10.5 G/cm, G5 =
2 ms with gy = 10.2 G/cm, G6 = 1.5 ms with gx = 20.7 G/cm, gz = 14 G/cm, G7 = 2 ms with gx= 7 G/cm, G8 = 1 ms with Gx = 6.9 G/cm,
Gy = 2.6 G/cm. The phase cycling for sequence (a) was as follows:φ1 = 2(x),2(−x); φ2 = 4(x),4(−x); φ3 = y; φ4 = 8(x),8(−x),8(y),8(−y);
φ5 = x,−x; φ6 = 2(x),2(−x); φ7 = 4(x),4(−x),4(y),4(−y); φ8 = 52◦; andφrec= x,2(−x),x,2(−x,2(x),−x),x,2(−x),x. The receiver phase is
inverted after 16 steps of the phase cycle. Frequency discrimination in the t1(13CO) and t2(13Cα/β) dimensions was achieved using States-TPPI
phase cycling (Marion et al., 1989b) of the pulse phasesφ5 for the t1(13CO) indirect dimension and pulse phasesφ2 andφ3 for the t2(13Cα/β)
indirect dimension. The gradients were applied as a sinusoidal function from 0 toπ with the following durations and peak strengths: G1 = 1
ms with gz = 7 G/cm, G2 = 1.5 ms with gx = 13.8 G/cm, G3 = 2 ms with gx=7 G/cm, G4 = 1 ms with gx = 6.9 G/cm, gy = 2.6 G/cm.

back’ coherence transfer from the1HN spin (Kay et
al., 1990; Clubb et al., 1992; Wittekind and Mueller,
1993; Szyperski et al., 1995). The magnetization path-
way is illustrated in Figure 2 and is described using
the product operator formalism (Packer and Wright,
1983; Sørensen et al., 1983; van de Ven and Hilbers,
1983); only terms contributing to the desired signal
are presented and the effects of relaxation are not con-

sidered. The symbols H(i)ζ, N(i)ζ, Cα
(i)ζ, Cβ

(i)ζ and C′(i)ζ
(ζ =x, y, z) represent the Cartesian spin operators for
the 1HN, 15N, 13Cα, 13Cβ and13CO spins of the ith
amino acid residue, respectively. The spin operators
described in the text are those generated using pulse
phases corresponding to the first step of the phase cy-
cle, given in the caption to Figure 1. Pulses applied at
the center of the13Cα spectral window are designated
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Figure 1. Continued.

13Cα pulses and pulses applied between the13Cα and
the13Cβ regions are designated13Cα/β pulses.

Figure 1a illustrates a version of the experiment
that employs a standard incremented t1 period for
13CO frequency labeling. Initially, longitudinal1H
magnetization becomes anti-phase with respect to the
attached15N by an INEPT (Morris and Freeman,
1979) sequence. At point a, the density operator is
given by:

σa = −2H(i)zN(i)y (1)

During the delay 21, antiphase15N coherence
becomes in-phase with respect to its directly at-
tached proton; subsequent evolution due to the proton-
heteronuclear scalar coupling is prevented by applica-
tion of WALTZ-16 decoupling (Shaka et al., 1983).
The15N magnetization evolves simultaneously under
the1JNC′ , 1JNCα , and2JNCα scalar couplings during a
total duration 2δ. At point b, the density operator is
given by:

σb = −4N(i)xCα
(i)zC

′
(i−1)z0(i)(δ)

−4N(i)xC
α
(i−1)zC

′
(i−1)z0(i−1)(δ) (2)

in which

0(i)(δ) = sin(2π1JNC′δ) sin(2π1JNCαδ)

× cos(2π2JNCαδ)

0(i−1)(δ) = sin(2π1JNC′δ) cos(2π1JNCαδ)

× sin(2π2JNCαδ) (3)

Two-spin terms 2N(i)yC′(i−1)z and four-spin terms
8N(i)yCα

(i−1)zC
α
(i)zC

′
(i−1)z that also develop are sup-

pressed by the phase cycleφ1.
The 15N coherence that is antiphase with respect

to the13Cα and13CO spins is converted to antiphase
coherence on the13CO spin by a pair of 90◦ 15N and
13CO pulses prior to the13CO labeling period (t1). At
time c, the density operator is given by:

σc = −4N(i)zC
α
(i)zC

′
(i−1)y0(i)(δ) cos(�C′(i−1)t1)

−4N(i)zC
α
(i−1)zC

′
(i−1)y0(i−1)(δ) cos(�C′(i−1)t1)

(4)

in which the13CO chemical shift is given by�C′(i−1).
The non-resonant phase shift of the13CO coherence
due to the13Cα 180◦ pulse during t1 is compensated
by adjusting the phase of the13CO 90◦ pulse at point
c (McCoy and Mueller, 1992). The13CO antiphase
coherence is converted to three-spin longitudinal or-
der by application of a 90◦ carbonyl pulse. A gradient
pulse is used to dephase unwanted coherences.

A 90◦ 13Cα/β pulse converts the longitudinal three-
spin order into transverse13Cα magnetization an-
tiphase with respect to the13CO and15N. The den-
sity operator evolves under the JCαCβ scalar coupling
Hamiltonian during the period 2η to effect transfer
of the 13Cα magnetization to13Cβ. Efficient inver-
sion of13Cα/β spins without perturbing the13CO spins
is achieved by application of a 180◦ band-selective
pulse such as REBURP (Geen and Freeman, 1991) or
rSNOB (Kup̌ce et al., 1995). The relevant operators at
point d are:
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Figure 2. Coherence transfer pathway for the CO_H(N)CACB experiments shown in Figure 1. The simultaneous transfer to and from the CO
and Cα spins during the periods T is depicted by parallel paths.

σd = −4N(i)zC
α
(i)yC′(i−1)z0(i)(δ)

× cos(2πJCαCβη) cos(�C′(i−1)t1)

−4N(i)zC
α
(i−1)yC′(i−1)z0(i−1)(δ)

× cos(2πJCαCβη) cos(�C′(i−1)t1)

+8N(i)zC
α
(i)xCβ

(i)zC
′
(i−1)z0(i)(δ)

× sin(2πJCαCβη) cos(�C′(i−1)t1)

+8N(i)zC
α
(i−1)xCβ

(i−1)zC
′
(i−1)z0(i−1)(δ)

sin(2πJCαCβη) cos(�C′(i−1)t1) (5)

A 90◦ 13Cα/β pulse converts the density operator
into a combination of transverse13Cα and transverse
13Cβ coherences that evolve during the t2 period. The
carbonyl 180◦ refocussing pulse during t2 introduces
a non-resonant phase shift that is compensated for by
a second carbonyl pulse inserted immediately prior to
point e. At point e, the magnetization is given by

σe = −4N(i)zC
α
(i)yC′(i−1)z0(i)(δ) cos(2πJCαCβη)

× cos(�C′(i−1)t1) cos(�Cα(i)t2)

−4N(i)zC
α
(i−1)yC′(i−1)z0(i−1)(δ) cos(2πJCαCβη)

× cos(�C′(i−1)t1) cos(�Cα(i−1)t2)

+8N(i)zC
α
(i)zC

β

(i)xC′(i−1)z0(i)(δ) cos(2πJCαCβη)

× cos(�C′(i−1)t1) cos(�Cβ(i−1)t2)

+8N(i)zC
α
(i−1)zC

β

(i−1)xC′(i−1)z0(i−1)(δ)

× sin(2πJCαCβη)

× cos(�C′(i−1)t1) cos(�Cβ(i−1)t2) (6)

in which�Cα
(i)

and�
Cβ

(i)
represent the13Cα and13Cβ

chemical shifts of the ith residue. The above opera-
tors are restored to observable1HN magnetization by
reversing the transfer pathway used for their creation.

The constant time version of the pulse sequence,
shown in Figure 1b, diverges from the basic version

of the pulse sequence at point c, where multiple quan-
tum terms are generated by applying15N, 13Cα/β, and
13CO 90◦ pulses:

σc = −4N(i)zC
α
(i)yC′(i−1)x0(i)(δ) cos(�C′(i−1)t1)

−4N(i)zC
α
(i−1)xC′(i−1)x0(i−1)(δ) cos(�C′(i−1)t1)

(7)

The 13CO chemical shift labeling occurs between
points c and f of Figure 1b, concomitantly with the
13Cα/β transfer and t2 evolution periods. As described
in the caption to Figure 1, the13CO chemical shift evo-
lution is refocussed during t2 using a shaped Gaussian
180◦ pulse with a profile modulated to compensate
for the non-resonant phase shift on the13Cα and13Cβ

resonances (McCoy and Mueller, 1992).
The net duration of the chemical shift evolution

period for the13CO magnetization between points c
and f is given by

(η− t1/4)− t1/4− t1/4+ (η− t1/4)+ ζ+ t2/2
−t2/2− η− η = −t1+ ζ (8)

The JNC′ scalar coupling is refocussed between
points c and f, the JCαC′ scalar coupling is refocussed
separately in each of the periods from points c to d, d
to e, and e to f. The JNCα scalar coupling interaction is
not refocussed during t2 because two additional 180◦
15N pulses would be required. For a maximum value
of t2 < 8 ms, evolution of the density operator due to
this unresolved scalar coupling results in a negligible
increase in the F2 linewidths.

The CO_H(N)CACB sequence has been demon-
strated on a 1.2 mM sample of13C/15N-labeled ubiq-
uitin (VLI Research) in 50 mM potassium phosphate
buffer (90% H2O/10% D2O) at pH= 5.8 and T=
300 K. The experiment was performed on a Bruker
DRX-600 spectrometer equipped with a triple reso-
nance three-axis gradient probe. Separate rf synthe-
sizers were used for generation of the1H, 15N, 13Cα/β
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Figure 3. Twelve strip plots taken from the 3D CO_H(N)CACB spectrum of ubiquitin acquired with the pulse sequence of Figure 1a.
F3(1HN)/F2(13Cα/β) slices taken at the F1(13CO) frequencies for residues 6 through 17 are shown. The correlations to13Cα resonances
have positive intensities and are displayed with multiple contour levels, while the13Cβ resonances have negative intensities and are displayed
as a thicker single contour line. The CO_H(N)CACB spectrum consisted of 32 (t1) × 64 (t2) × 2048 (t3) complex points with spectral widths
of 1666 Hz (13CO)× 9225 Hz (13Cα/β) × 10000 Hz (1H)), giving total evolution times for t1 and t2 of 19.2 ms and 6.84 ms, respectively. The
experiment was acquired for 50 h using 16 scans per complex point. Residual solvent signal was suppressed in the acquisition dimension using
a convolution difference filter (Marion et al., 1989a) followed by polynomial baseline correction. The data were apodized using a Kaiser filter
function in the13CO t1 and13Cα/β t2 dimensions and exponential line broadening in the directly acquired1H t3 dimension. The13CO t1 and
13Cα/β t2 interferograms were doubled in length by HSVD linear prediction (Barkhuijsen et al., 1987), using in-house software.

and 13CO pulses. The carrier frequencies were cen-
tered at1H = 4.73 ppm,15N = 119.4 ppm,13Cα =
60.3 ppm,13Cα/β = 45.4 ppm and13CO= 177.9 ppm.
The 13Cα/β and13CO synthesizer outputs were com-
bined and amplified using a 300 W linear amplifier
(American Microwave Technologies). All data was
processed using Felix 2.3 (Molecular Simulations).

Representative strip plots with axes correspond-
ing to the F2(13Cα/β)/F3(1H) dimensions are shown
in Figure 3. The resonance assignments for ubiquitin
have been previously published (Grzesiek and Bax,
1993a; Wang et al., 1995). Each strip displays both
the interresidue13Cα

(i) and13Cβ

(i) cross peaks and the

intraresidue13Cα
(i−1) and 13Cβ

(i−1) cross peaks. The
13Cβ cross peaks have opposite signs relative to the
13Cα cross peaks, as shown in Equation (6). The
inter- and intraresidue cross peaks are distinguished

by the differences in the1JNCα and2JNCα scalar cou-
plings, which generally result in the intraresidue peak
intensities being greater than the interresidue peak
intensities.

Although the experiment shown in Figure 1a is
conceptually straightforward, the constant time ver-
sion of the pulse sequence, shown in Figure 1b, is
preferable in practice. The two pulse sequences have
the same number of 90◦ and 180◦ pulses; conse-
quently, no additional losses of magnetization are
expected in the constant time version due to rf inhomo-
geneity or off-resonance effects. Experimental spectra
confirm that the signal-to-noise ratio in the first13CO
plane (t1 = 0) is identical for the two pulse sequences
(data not shown). Although the maximum evolution
period in the constant time experiment is limited to
4η (∼ 16 ms), the signal does not decay as the13CO
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labeling period is incremented and the data set can be
resolution enhanced by mirror image linear prediction
(Zhu and Bax, 1990).

The sensitivity of the constant time CO_H(N)CACB
experiment (Figure 1b) compared to a sensitivity en-
hanced version of the HNCACB experiment is given
by

3 = sin2(2π1JNC′δ) exp(−2R2C′η)ε (9)

in which R2C′ is the transverse relaxation rate of the
13CO spin and 1≤ ε ≤ 1.4 is the efficiency of
the sensitivity enhancement element (Palmer et al.,
1991). For a protein with a rotational correlation time
of 8 ns, corresponding to a molecular mass of approx-
imately 15 to 20 kDa,3 ranges from 0.6 to 0.85. In
larger proteins, deuterium labeling may be required
to reduce transverse relaxation rates of the13Cα and
13Cβ resonances (LeMaster, 1990); in such cases, a
2H decoupling sequence should be added between
points c and f in Figure 1 (Grzesiek et al., 1993). The
CO_H(N)CACB experiment also can be executed in a
four-dimensional manner by frequency labeling both
15N and13CO resonances. In this case, the15N is fre-
quency labeled during the 2δ period following point
f. By using the sensitivity enhancement technique for
15N coherence selection (Palmer et al., 1991; Kay et
al., 1992), the

√
2 signal loss normally associated with

extension from three to four dimensions is avoided.
A CBCA(CO)NH (Grzesiek and Bax,1992) ex-

periment often is employed in conjunction with the
HNCACB experiment to distinguish inter- from in-
traresidue cross peaks. An analogous companion for
the CO_H(N)CACB can be obtained by straightfor-
ward modification of the CBCA(CO)NH pulse se-
quence to frequency label the13CO spins instead of
the amide15N spins.

In summary, we have presented the CO_H(N)CA-
CB experiment for establishing sequential resonance
assignments by correlating the1HN and 13CO spins
with the13Cα and13Cβ spins of adjacent amino acids.
The experiment should prove useful when degeneracy
in the15N resonances hinders the application of15N-
based assignment strategies.
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